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Coming in October 2018
- Cybersecurity & Privacy Marketplace
- SME validator and end-user club
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Today’s agenda

10:30 – 11:25

- **Certification: a government view** - Colin Whorlow, National Cyber Security Center UK
- The European Security **Certification Framework**: Initial Results from the EU-SEC Project - Jürgen Großmann, Fraunhofer FOKUS & EU-SEC project
- **Architecture and composition in security standards** - Holger Blasum, SYSGO
- Q&A with the above speakers

11:25 – 12:15

- **Does certification engender trust?** - Scott Cadzow, Cadzow Communications Consulting
- **GDPR: the possible value of certification in data protection compliance and accountability** - Paolo Balboni, ICT Legal Consulting
- All about **ECSO Working Group 1** - Standardisation, certification, labelling and supply chain management - Mark Miller, CONCEPTIVITY
- **Risk Management In the Certification and GDPR Realm** - Francesco Manca, AON
- Jon kingsbury, Knowledge Transfer Network & TRUESECC project
- Q&A with the above speakers
Housekeeping

- Please close your webcams
- Ask any questions in the chat box on the right
- Each speaker has 10 minutes
- We’ll deal with questions in the Q&A blocks
- Webinar is being recorded and will be available online in the coming days.
- All presentations will be available online
Open call for standards specialists – www.standict.eu

Working on ICT Standards?
Apply for the 3rd StandICT.eu Open Call!

Closure date: 2nd November 2018

Supporting European ICT Standard Specialists across Europe

Outcomes of the first 2 Open Calls

118 Eligible Applications Received
18 Countries Represented
93 Applications from independent evaluators
20 Topics Covered
297 Members of the StandICT.eu community

€ 415,000 Total Funding Requested

Top 3 Standardisation Priorities:
»Cybersecurity
»eHealth
»Sustainable Growth

www.standict.eu  www.linkedin.com/in/standict/  @Stand_ICT
Thank-you

48 EU Cybersecurity & Privacy Services from EU R&I
- [www.cyberwatching.eu/services/catalogue-of-services](http://www.cyberwatching.eu/services/catalogue-of-services)
- Ready for validation/testing/product 2018-2022
- GDPR & NIS compliant

**Complete our survey on certification and standards**
- [https://www.cyberwatching.eu/gaps-survey](https://www.cyberwatching.eu/gaps-survey)

**Contact**

Nick Ferguson, Cyberwatching.eu Coordinator

Trust-IT Services Ltd – [www.trust-itservices.com](http://www.trust-itservices.com)

n.ferguson@trust-itservices.com
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